The association constant of HCI' was obtained
corrosion of the experimental system, were very low in comparison with total dissolved NaCI and thus were not considered in speciation calculation. The activity coefficient for all neutral species were assumed to be similar to that for H2S (19 (Fig. 2) .
The GISP2 calcium series differs markedly from that of the Taylor Dome ice core (Fig. 2) (Fig. 2) . GISP2 calcium concentrations, on the other hand, display a prominent drop at -14,600 years ago (Fig. 2) . The maintenance of near-glacial atmospheric circulation patterns and consequent high amounts of calcium transported to GISP2 resulted because North Atlantic Ocean ice cover was sustained through the early stages of Northern Hemisphere ice sheet decay ( 1 1). Because the primary sources for late glacial Antarctic ice core dust are African, Australian, and South American arid regions (12), the stronger meridional and zonal circulation that carried these dusts to Antarctica during the late glacial period (13) apparently gradually ceased by -14,600 years ago.
The chloride and calcium series from GISP2 are closely parallel (Fig. 2) . The similar behavior of these two dissimilar source species is a product of their incorporation and long-range transport to Greenland in large-scale atmospheric circulation systems such as the westerlies (14, ties (Fig. 2) . To investigate these in greater detail, we resampled a portion of the Taylor Dome record at higher resolution for chloride and compared it with the GISP2 chloride series. Their variability is equivalent (within a factor of 2), and both display similar style abrupt change events. The onset of the YD in the GISP2 record occurs in less than 20 years (8, 18), and although not as well dated, the onset of the ACR in the Taylor Dome record also appears to be rapid (Fig. 2) . Mean chloride concentration during the YD in Greenland is 75% of the maximum late glacial value, whereas the ACR at Taylor Dome (Fig. 2) is 54% of the last glacial maximum value, consistent with results from Dome B (5).
Although it is tempting to correlate specific, decade-to-century-scale, rapid change events, the control of dating on the Taylor Dome is not equivalent to that of the GISP2 series. From <10,000 to 14,600 years ago, Southern Hemisphere polar atmospheric circulation was not extensive enough to incorporate significant amounts of dust from ice-free continents of the Southern Hemisphere despite arid conditions during at least portions of the YD-ACR periods in regions such as Africa (19) . However, atmospheric circulation was vigorous enough to increase the transport of sea salt to Antarctica. Fluctuations in the size of this atmospheric circulation system are recorded in the Taylor Dome chloride series. This series displays variability and a general sequence of events (a YD equivalent or an ACR plus several other rapid change events) that are very similar to events characterizing the deglaciation record in Greenland ice cores. The diversity of events displayed in the Taylor Dome chloride series may not have been observed in previous Antarctic stable isotope or dust series because of the resolution of these records or because these events were largely restricted to change over the Antarctic Ocean. Because modern sea-salt concentrations decline markedly with distance inland from the coast, sites such as Taylor Dome would be expected to contain a more complete record of fluctuations in sea salt. Glaciochemical series provide a measure of atmospheric circulation (14, 15) and not of regional surface temperature, as do stable isotopes (20) . Thus, glaciochemical series provide a compatible view of climate change, recording migrations of atmospheric circulation over continents and oceans.
We conclude, on the basis of our comparison of Taylor Dome and GISP2 ice core records, that similar-scale fluctuations of atmospheric circulation occurred over both northern and southern polar marine areas during at least the deglaciation. Fluctuations in temperature over Antarctica and Greenland may not have been as similar, perhaps because of the dramatically different degree of change in ice cover over these two regions. The origin and detailed phasing of the events compared in this study are still unknown, leaving open the question of a forcing mechanism. However, we now have a demonstration that events similar in variability to those seen in Greenland ice cores do exist in Antarctic ice core records.
